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PROCEEDINGS

OF A SPECIAL COMMITTEE
APPOINTED, ON WEDNESDAY, THE 151h JANUARY 1823,

ON Tu

Bill for the better Regulation of the Fisheries in
the inferior District of Gaspé;

WrrK AN INSTRUCTION

To consider whether it be not expedient to extend the disposi-
tions of the said Bill to the Counties ofCornwa!!is

and Northumberland.

COMMITTEE ROOMI,
TUES DA Y5 21st Jainury 1823.

PREsEWrT-Messrs. Taschereau, Quirouet, Davidson, Bourdages,
E. C. Lagueux, M'Callum and Taché.

Mr. TAsciIEREAU called to the Chair.

Mr. Joseph Barth, Mariner, appeared before your Committee,
and made answer, as follows, to the questions put to him :-

Q. Do you know the River Ristigouche-what kind of Fishery
is carried on there ?

A. I do know it--the Salmon fishery is carried on there.
Q. Ras the Salmon ûshery in that river decreased or encreased of

late years?
A. It has decreased more than one half.
Q. What do you know to be the causes of that decrease ?
A. The obstruction of the Channels, sometimes with nets, at

other times with lines having branches attached to them, which being
agitated by the current drive the fish into the nets, so that the upper
part of the river is deprived of them, and the fish cannot go thither to
spawn and reproduce, which is one of the chief causes of the decay
of the fish.

Q. Do you know of ether causes ?
A. Yes, the Indians going to fish in the upper parts of the river

too early, destroy the fish before they have spawned.
Q. At what tine ought the Indians to be allowed to fish for

Salmon, so as not to prevent their spawning?
A. They ought not to commence earlier than the fifteenth of

September, after that time 1 am not aware of any inconvenience.
from carrying onthe fishery.
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Q. Is there any and wbat inconvenience in permitting the Indians
to spear their fish?

A. Yes, Ist. Because they wound more than they take. 2ndly.
Because the fish are thereby driren away. 3rdly. Because they
spear the fish at night, by torch-light, which prevents their enteing
the river, as it is by night they endeavour to enter.

Q. What method do you know of which would be fittcst for aI-
lowing the, Indians to fish for Salmon, without destroying. themi

A. To restrict them to fishing with nets alone, as other fishermen
do, without barring the channels.

Q. What regulations can you suggest respecting the nets ?
A. To do as the fishermen of Miramichi- do, who raise the nets

upon their posts, every Saturday, to give time for the fish to go up
on Sanday. I would, however, have the channels free at all times.

Q. Do you nmean then to say that the best means of carrying on
the Salmon fishery, without destroying it, are to employ nets, with-
out barring the channels, to take up the nets every Saturday; not
to use lines to which branches are -attached in the channels; not
to fish earlier than the fifteenth of September, in the upper parts of
the river ; and not to permit any person to spear fish, or to fish by
torch-lights?

A. Yes.
Q. Ought not the purchasing of Salmon, from the Indians, before

a given time, to be prohibited ?
A. Yes, until the fifteenth of September, that the Indians may

have no interest in carrying on that fishery.
Q. Are you aware of any other mode of obviating the inconveni-

ences you have mentioned?
. A. Yes, the passing of a Law to regulate the Salmon fishery, and

the appointing of a person not interested either in the fishery or the
Salmon trade, to superintend-the execution of that Law.

Q. Might such regulations, if adopted, obviate those inconveni-
ences without corresponding regulations on the part of New-Bruns-
wick ?

A. Similar regulations, on the part of New-Brunswick, would be
wanted.

Q. Are not similar regulations wanted for the other rivers of
Bay-Chaleur and Gaspé, where the Salmon fishery is carried on?

A. I think so.
Q. Do you know of any other regulations which ought, to be

made for the Salmon fishery, by sea, at the entrance of the rivers ?
A. I think it would be proper in the Bays, along the. coest,that

the nets should begin ouly where the water is two feetideep.at low-
vater, in spring-tides, and should be carried out towards the . sea to

·the length of one hundred and fifty fathomsy and inot farther ; te-
cause by so doing the fish might be led away fromu entering the river,
which would deprive the neighbours of their chance ; with respect
to the rivers, the length of the netsought to be regulated by the
channels.
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Q. Do you know the manner in. which the Eel fishing is carried

en, and how is it carried on at present?

A. By Torch light, sometimes with Bow-nets (Nasses) and

sometimes they are killed with sticks, where the tide is low, at all

seasons of the year.
Q. Is there any inconvenience in theseor in any of these modes

of carrying on·the Eel Fishery?
A. There is no inconvenience in taking Eels by Torch light, nor

with Bow-nets, nor in winter on the ice ; but there is iu killing

them at low tide with sticks, because it drives them away-The

month of June, when they come among the herbage to spawn, is

the only season when they ought not to be killed with sticks;

but even then there is no inconvenience in taking them in any other

way; nor ought they in eutumn, about the month of October, to

be taken in any way, because they then lodge in the mud for the

purposes of re-production.
Q. Has not the Eel Fishery decreased through a want of the re-

gulations you have mentioned ?
A. Yes: it has decreased very mruch.

Q. Are you acquainted with the methods of carrying on the Cod

Fishery, and what are they ?
A. It is carried on in vessels which go on the banks, and im

Sloops and Barges within and along Bays.

Q. When the fishery is carried on in vessels, is not the fish split

at sea, and is not the offal thrown into the sea?

A. Yes; that is alnost always done.

Q. Does any and what inconvenience arise from throwing them

into the sea ?
A. Yes,; lst-Because the bones which are swallowed by the fish

kill them and drive others away.

2dly-.-While they have -the offal.to eat, they do not take the bait

of the fishermen.
Q. Woufd it be possible for the Masters of those vessels to go

ashore in order to split their fish there, instead of at sea, without

too much inconvenience ?
A. Yes; they may either land for the purpose of splitting

their fish on shore instead of at sea, or they may keep the offal on

board irn casks in order to be afterwards thrown on shore.

Q. Do not the proprietors of Sloops and Barges also split

their fish'àt séa sud sometines throw the offal into the sea?
A. Yes-; they do so sometimes, ad the same regulation ought to

be made with respect to them'.

Q. -Has-not the Cod fishing also dininished, and from what

cause ?
A. Yes uad the cause âbovè stated is the only one.

Q. Is thie not exported a large quantity of dried and green

Cod-fish, and sometimnes o! a bad qulity?
A. Yes; and great injury to the Trade in C'd.fish is thereby

done,
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Q. How happens it that the exported Cod-fish is frequently of a
bad quality ?

A. Sometimes froin the weather, sometimes fron the negligence
of those who apply too much or too little salt.

Q. What remedy do you suggest for preventing the expoitation
of Cod-fish-of bad quality ?

A. There should be Inspectors, perfectly free from interest in the
Trade in Cod-fish, and who might do as is done in Newfoundland
and as Mr. Robin does, distinguishing three qualities cf Cod-fsl
and assorting them as follows : that is to say, the first which is the
bestis called Merchantable, this is sent to Spain and the Brazils-the
second called Madira, which is usually sent to Madeira-the third
called West India, *is sent to the West Indies ; what is brought te
Quebec is usually the same quality of that which is sent to the West
Indies.

Q. have not some abuses on the part of Inspectors been discover.
ed heretofore ?

A. I cannot speak of this from my own knowledge, but.I have
heard it said there were abuses-the Inspectors having sometimes
stamped the barrels before they were full, and having afterwards sent
them to the dealers who have filled thein with whatever they pleas-
ed.-If the abuses complained of can be remedied, these Inspect-
ors will do good, because that will give confidence to purchasers,
and will, in time, improve the credit, procure to sellers a higiher
price and establish a more regular Trade.

Q. Would it not be expedient tu grant a bounty on the export-
ation of fish as an encouragement ?

A. That would do a great deal of good. I think two shillings per
hundred weight would not be too much on Merchantable Cod-fish
and less on the other qualities.

Q. Where ought the Inspectors to be ?
A. One at Tracadia or Carleton, one at Bonaventure, another at

Paspebiac and one at Gaspé and at Percé.
Q. Do you not thiuk it would be necessary for the encourage,

ment of the Fisheries and Trade, that there should be Inspectors
of fish at Quebec and Montreal ?

A. I do not think so. It might nevertheless be useful at Quebec,
because a large quantity of Cod-fish is packed there for the West.
Indies. I am further of opinion that no fish ought to be brought
froin Gaspé Bay without having been inspected.

Q. Are you acquainted with the leriing Fishery, and bas itde-
heased ?

A. Yes ; it has decreased and great abuses exist-The first is,
that Herrings are to much used as manure-The odour which it
exhales drives away the Herrings, and I am. certain spoils the
ground. The second is, that they ought not to be taken with the
Seine-In this way a, greater quantity is sometimes taken at once
than can be cure, and they are thrown on tie &round as manurç.



The third abuse is, that many persons collect the spawn of the
lerring conveyed to the shore by the sea which ought uot to be
doue, because the sea conveying it back after fecundation, that
practice diminishes the quantity of the fish.

Q. What means are there of remedying these abuses and promot-
ing that Fishery ?

A. The mode would be, to abstain from doing what is above-men-
tioned, and to take- the fish only with common Nets (Filets)-Ia
this way no more would be taken than could be salted for Trade.
I see no inconvenience in using the Herriug as a bait for Cod-fish.

Q. What do yon know of the Capelia Fishery-What abuses
therein are you aware of, and what means are there of promoting
that Fishery ?

A. The Capelin is used as bait in the Cod Fishery. This Fisbery
bas also decreased from the sane cause which has affected the lier.
ring Fishery. The manner in which this Fishery is now carried oa
by taking too much at one time destroys it, and drives away the Cod-
fish and the Capelin by means of the taiuted air along the beaches.
No more ought to be taken than is wanted for daily use as bait. I
have often seen that Fishermen could not repair to the banks for
want of bait. It has been remarked that when no Capelin bas been
taken for two years, the result has been an encreased quantity of
Cod-fish and of bait.

WEDNESDAY, $22c Januar3 1823*

Mr. TAschnntAEÀ in the Chair.

E. I. Mau, Esquire, of Ristigouche, appeared before your Com-
mittee, and answered to the following questions:-

Q. Are there any local Laws or regulations for .the Cod, Salmon,
and other fisheries in the inferior District of Gaspé ?

A. None in force at the present moment; there are, however, old
British Statutes.

Q. Does the interest of the District naterially suffer for want of
local Laws and regulations relative to the fisheries?

A. Most undoubtedly.
Q. What part of the District suifers most for want of sucb Laws

or regulations ?
A. There are three rivers in the District of Gaspé, namiely, the

Ristigouche, the Grand Cascapedia and the Boènrenture rivers,
which suffer materially for' want of regulations ; and in the Chaleur
Bay there are also Salmon, isheries carried ou which suffer in like
proportion.

Q. Are there any existing Laws provided by the Province of
New-Brunswick, regulatingthe Salmoufisheries ln the rivers empty-
ing into the-Bay of Chaleurs.?

A. Yes, f understand there exists an Act of the Imperial Par-
liament, as well as local Laws made by the Provincial Legislature,
aud regulations made by the Quarter Sessions in virtue of the Law .



Q. Do these Laws apply to the river Ristigouche, trhich divides
the infeiior District of Gaspé from the adjacent parts of New-
Brunswick; are these Laws and regulations, for the New-Bruns-
wick side of that river, rendered nugatory from the want of corres-
ponding Laws and regulations on the Canada side ?

A. Owing to there existing no corresponding Laws in thisPro-
vince, the Law and regulations of the Province of New-Bruns-
wick have been ieglected and abused, as far as relates to Risti-
gouche and Chaleur Bay, particularly with respect to the river and
Bay Nepesiquit.

Q. What, in your opinion, would be the most expedient means
of remedying these inconveniences ?

A. It would be very desirable and necessary if the Laws could
be adopted to put each side of the river Ristigouche on the same
footing; the vç ant of corresponding Laws on each side has been the
cause of great jealousies and disputes, and even murders, and has
tended materially to the destruction of the fish, and consequently
discouraged the fisheries.

Q. What, in your opinion, are the most advisable means of pre-
serving the Salmon fisheries from the abuses to which they are liable
for waut of suitable rules and regulations?

A, I think it would be highly expedient to enact a strict Law,
particularly calculated to give, to the .almost ruined fishery, a
chance of improving. It would likewise be very necessary to re-
strain the distribution of spirituous liquors to the Indians, which
tends greatly to encourage them to fish Salmon at improper sea-
sons, thereby totally destroying the breeding fishi, in the remotest
parts of the river, where they resort to, to deposit their spaw. I
produce this paper, as a specimen of the care taken in England to
avoid abuses which tend to destroy the Salmon fisheries, and pre-
serving the breeding of the fish

"SHANNON SALMON."

" The Chamber of Commerce, the natural guardians and ac-
" tive agents of every useful, every truly essential branch of
" agriculture and mercantile industry, has, we -are happy to fid,
" turned its attention to the preservation of the Salmon of out
" magnificent river. This is precisely what we expected froua
6" the gentlemen who compose this invaluable association.

" For the last twenty years Salmon has not formed an article
" of trade here.; before that period it had been regularly made
"up in tierces, and exported hence in considerable quantities, by
"the merchants, or the then proprietors of the weir, ho were
"deeply interested in. the preservation of this valuable fish The
<5 wanton destruction of the breeding fish has, at preseat, mate.
W rially injuréd the interests of Commerce, as to this brauch of it :
« one hundred and ninety-six:Salmon were- destroyed not-long siace
"in a nigiht, by eue individual in- a part of the river not far from



-this;andns they were in season or ·depositing tlheir spawn, it
"is calculated that they wouild have prodnced pwarids of twenty
"thousand'fishi So far there was, inuone'solitar'yinstance, a defi-
" ciency to a great amount, for it is an ascertained fact, that from
"whatever branch ef a river, or minor streim-that may 'supply that
"Tiverthe young Salmon issue, when proceeding towards the sea,
£C to that precise stream or river they are sure to return.

We doubt not but 'that the meeting, on the twenty-eighth
" instant, will bè attended by happy consequences. This is a sub:.
"ject of the very first importance to Liwierick, as by duë attention
"to it, a greater plenty of Salmon will be experiencedthan hitherto,
" fordmestic uses, and the quantityepited prove highly advan-
ctageous to al partiës concerned. The sIst Geo. II. prohibits the
" taking of Salmon or any other fish, except b iod, froni. the
"l 12th of Augast to the Ist of February. We hope that at the

n< meeting alluded to,such arrangements will be made as the exigency
"of the case requires, and tlie bright prospect f future profit te
"Limerick imperiously démands."

From the experience I have had these thirty years past in the
Salion fisheries in' Chaleur Bay' 1 am confident that the prin-
ciple laiddewn inthe above paper is founded upon the best po-
iicy and sound jüdgment to preserve the breed of Salmon; the
Laws adopted in Sctland, particularly, seem peculiarly calcu-
lated to preserve that most essential principle.

Q. What are the best seasons to permit the fishing of Salmon,
so asnotto preventit fremispawning and peopling?

A. Frin about the fifteenth of May te the tehthb"o August fol-
lowing; after which period no Salmon ought to be killed, under any
pretence whatever.

Q. Is not Salmon prvented ficn entéring thé rivers y one
kind of way of taking it ?

A They are prevented fron ascending the rivers by extensive
sets of nets whichry fer want of proper regulations, crossand bar the
-channels in many instances.

Qhat was thèequantityof picklëd Salmon exported from tlie

river Ristigeuche formerly; and what is the quantity no ad the
reason f their difference?

À. About the year1790, there were near 6000 barels export-
ed chiefy fi Ristigouche, and that when thenet fisherie Were
net pursued withhlft the avidity and experienetat they are now
-.-andnow, for these severalyears past' theré ba bee exported oU
an average2 în My opinioný,not nmeu rÏng te 1000 bareisa year;
thereason f 'this differi-ce-is evideñtly1 hegrat abusespractised,
via. lst-in barring thë channelwftbs/, threby hetig te
fsh fren ascendingtlie riverd te tlieirpagrä shgrcesses.2ndly.
Thegreat ansef the part toftheidIansageistroyingthm in
-their most remote'recessest allseasonsf by ýseèring thèi.m dly.



y-barring - the river with what is called Nishigans, (Weirs,) which
is a kind of Fence in the river from one sige to the other.

Q. s there any inconvenience ini letting- the Indians spear the
salmon, and what?

A. Yes; it is the general opinion of men experienced in the
Fisheries of Ristigouche, that notwithstanding the abuses in the Net
fisheiy, were tbe Indians restricted in, spearing and using Nishi-
gans, after the 10ti of August, it would most .essentially improve
and revive the fisheries, from the reasons I have before stated.

Q. What regulations could you suggest for.the Net fisheries,?
A. Bv curtailing the length of the different stands (tentures)

of Nets, from the New Mission Point, upwards, to the first Islands
on both sides of the River Ristigouche, to one. hundred and fifty
fathoms of Bar-net, (Barrières) of each lot of one hundred and
eighty rods, and leaving a certain space in the deepest. water in
the various channels, clear of any obstruction, and lifting the Nets
from Saturday .night till Monday morning, within the aforesaid space
of fisheties; this might also apply to tihe Cascapedia and Bonavei-
ture Rivers.

Q. Do you know any regulatiens proper to be done for the Salmon
fisieries at the mouths of the, Rivers, that is to say at sea ?

A. These fisheries, called the sea fisheries in contradistinction
to the others, which are called river fisheries, might be allowed. to
fish from one hundred and flifty to one hundred and eighty fathoms
of Bar-net to each lot, as. they are not subject to use so many Swing-
nets (QUeues) as are required in the.river fisheries.

:Q. Can you suggest any, other proper measure for the Salmon
fishery '?,

A. In Miramicii notwithstanding they have a. great number
of overseers whose duty it is to watch; and see the fishery Laws
duly enforced, and these men are generally chosen -from amng
the best characters and best acquainted ;with -the Tradeof fishi -

ingSalmon, yet many abuses, of the fishery, laws havesoccurred,
froms whiëh i ani of opinion, that it would be essentially neces-
sary,. that overseers of the Salmon ,fishery in the Bay of Chaleurs
should be appointed, to enforce such Laws as may be made for
those fisheries, and tihese men should be chosen of strictintegri.
ty, aud who are well acquainted with the business of thej fishery,
and who have an interest :in preserving they breed of Salmon, in
the different Riversemptying in the ChaleurBay. .It is the opi-
nion of many people of 'the Chaleur Bay, andlof many other res-
pectable, people who have visited that quarter, thatfro the
great exteut of Ristigouche and its branches, where. are to be
found a great numiser of spawning recesses, perhaps more than
any River known iEurope, if the. breed of Salmon wereproper1y
preserred and protected in that River alone, aIl the Bay of Chaleur
as wellas the Gulph of St. Lawrence would be essentially boue.
fted théiebyï



~Q. JIowis the Eel fisitery carried on, end~ are there anyf4ñðb
whatinconveniencessin any of the methods'

A.:Thëereis a great quantity of Eels takenr vthe Bay of Chaleurs~
by the Tidians, but I do irot kuow of aniy isconvenience arisin~
therëfror. Theire are some'French families inithe neighbourhood öf

Maria and Carleton wbo are lithe ihabit of!fûsiing with Weirs, and
have taken some tolerable quantities. Trrials have been made lately'
to fish them :u inhat way about the entrance7 of the Ristigouc)ir,
but have met with verylittle siiccess. I sho'uld thiuk that it is r
necessaryto make any Law for that fishery, as it i6 1n its infandy,
and rather difficuit to forms an opinion on this subject. 1 arn of

opinion that iMr Barth is not corréct' ith: rgards to the spawvning
season of the Eels, nor ini thse allegedl abuses with respect to the
fishery, and it would be cruel to restrainethe Indiansafter being-
in astate of starvation throughout the winter, from taking Eels ia

any way they please, ivich is the/first 'reifFthey can get:on the -m
breakdiug up of the'ice. Thse mode ofkilliug the Eels with sticksa
lasts onlyifor àfew days in theiSprig

-Q.0 .Doyou know any' inconvenience in tihe nianner thse Cods
fishery 1$ carricd on, and what?

A. Il have heard? that ¾he Cod lishery; bas sovffered i:most es-
sentially froms the vast numtber of vessels fIshing on thebaniks2
near the shore and thi-owidg their offal overboard, which isa rave-
nously devoured by the fishs, and some.partsof it ot provingediges..>
tible, to wit: thse :back and head bones kill thems Great com-
plaints are; mrade thatsthe Amerñcans encroach onuour shores, con-
trary toLaw. Ihave seen a representation lately, at Chaleur Bay,
signed by a large nussmber of respectable- Merchants and Inhabitants
counéerned in thse Cod fisheries,i fully.explainifrg thevarioisi abuses
of-that fishery in.the Gulph of St. awrence';uwich representation,
I understand, was snbmitted -to is Excellency the;Goirernor in '

Chief, ansd to 'which I refer. I beg lavealisoto refer to thse Trea--

ty between Great Britain and thse Amésrican Governmenitpregulan
ting the privilfeges of:tlie Anerikan fishing vessels inthe Gulphs

Q. Did thse C<d 'shery diminsish for somte 'yearsand what area
thse causes o! that: diminution?

A. The Cod fishery has failed in a great degree; and tise quan-s
tity taklen 'nev isontydabousta athird-to what was formerly taken.
Thepyrinciple aeason is what I have already'above stated.C

Q. QWhat, iu your-opinion, are: thse: means most expedient to be

pur.sued to ren courage the Trde ho heDistrict o! Gaspé, and of

vspholding the same by preventing the exportation of Salmon or

picled liis had>y or negligently cured ? : 4
A. Greatabuses-have taken place in shippingpickled 'fishs fron

Clsaleur Bay, bad in: ondition' and: short in'weightf ; also l is1e
casks not being of sufiRcient asize. b 'sny opiòion eacth and every
shipper of fisshonld hbbobliged to brandShbis acasks on thse head
or buug-stave, with bhis nansethse quantity 4nd quality of: fislv7



contained in each cask, and the year in which:the fish.weretaken

and cured, instead of appointing Inspectors for that description of

fish. -I antainduced to form this opinionfrom the aany abuses hv

I have a personalknowledge of havin eplace inay insans

during the time there were Inspectors of fishin the District of Gaspé.

Q. Is not Dry Cod.fish distinguished in different qualities and

what ?
A. Dry Cod-fish is distinguished in three qualities, Viz: st.

1Ierchantable ; 2d. -Madeira; 3d. West India.

Q. What means do yon suggest to ensure the exportation of Dry

Cod.fish of good qualityth
A. I know no, better means than those adepted by the y. use

of Charles. Robin & Co. of Paspebiac, in Chaleur Bay, who are

in the habit of sending the Captains of their ships or some trusty

Agent to culit and select the different qualities of the above nam-

ed description of Dry Cod-fish. And I would suggest that in the

case of dispute between the seller and purchaser, it should be

referred to Arbitrators chosen by the parties; thereby wonld be

saved a very great expense and loss of time te the purchaser prin-

cipally.
. Q. Wgld it not be expedient to grant a bounty on the ex-

portation of fish and what?

A. It would be expedient to grant a bounty on t e exportation

of fish of all descriptions, to put us on the same footing withthe

fisheries of Nova-Scotia aud New-Brunswick, viz: on Dry Cod-llsh,

balf a dollar per quintal; on Pickled Salmon, five shillings per barrel

of 2001bs. weight, and so on in proportion for smaller or larger casks

of Salmon ; twe and six-pence per barrel of twenty-eight gallons ef

pickled Herrings and Mackerel; andI believe fifteen-pence ought to

be allowed on Smoked Herrings per barrel of twenty-eight gallons,

and ten pence each, on Smoked Salmon.

Q. Would it not be expedient to allow a botinty to encourage

the Whalefishery, and whats h

A. I am o! opinion a bounty upon ail descriptions o! fisn

should be allowed, but I am not prepared to say what bounty.

Q. Do you know the Herring fishery-has it not diminished.

are there any abuses init, and what? a

A. I appreve entirely - the information given by r.Bartb,

about the Herring fisheries, and the abuses adverted to by : 4iM

with the exception of restricting the Ilerring fishery with smeine,

which is almost the only. way in taking Herrings in somne parts of

the Chaleur Bay, particularly at New-Carlisle,where r'ihoad

of Herrings (mouvée) strikes the shore only a y short peiod

on their way up the Bay, and where the fisherv sometimes lasts

but for one (and seldom more than two) nights, and can only ho;

taken advantage of by vigilant attentionin intercepting their

passage with seines ; whereas higier Up Chaleur Bay they gene-

rally remain to spawn from eight -to fifteen days, a dcan then be
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taken to more advantage with nets than byl any other Mode of
fishing.

Q. Do yon know the Capeli atfishery has it not diminished-
are there auy abuses ha it, und what

A With respect te this- question, I can say-but very little ;
having always -nderstood that people never take niorethan is ne-
cessary for bait, and occasionally pickling aýfew barrels, but laam
of opinion théy ought to be. restricted from manuring their land
with them, or with Herrings, or the spawn cf of errings particuvi
larly, on any occasion whatever.

TImUs»ar, 23d January 1823.

Mr. TAScaEREÏAU -i the Chair.

Mr. J. O. Brunet, Merchant, appeared before your Commiteeb.
Q. Are you acquaintedwith the Trade carried on betweenQuebec

and the District of Gaspé, and what is'it ?
A. YespI an; thereis biought tousfrom-the Districtof Gaspé,

dry and gréen Cod-fish, bairelled and smoked Salmen, Mackerel,
green and smoked lHerring .:Cod-fish Oil1 y WhateOil and Cod
sounds; also Grindstones, which are made at Caraquet, in Chaleur
Bay, anda small quantity of Feathers and of Furs.

Q. Is the whole of that fish and oil used in Canada, or is it re.
exportedfrom Quebec?

A. The greater part of the dry Cod is re-exported from Quebec to
the West Indies, as is als&-most of thesalted Salmon, but of Heirng
a small quantity only is exported, because it is not well salted aud
packed. Five-or six.years-agoa ýmuch larger quaTfity of He'rriog
was exported, but the cause abovestated>íasigreatly discouraged the

exportation, nbecause the· fish, ion 'eaching thse - Westdndies, was
constantlyfound te be spilédL r, this sommer, causedto be-re-
packed severaI barrels, whîch I causedto be washed and pànked
again twith coarsesalt whîh reached the West, ndkeséin very good
condition, and brought a price much higher than the common price.

Q. What qualities of dry- axid green Cod are se exportede?
A. Cod of three qualities, Merchantable, Madeira and West-Tn-m

dia;: but -when-it is exported from Quebec, as-there is ne Inpector,
it is called tal. qual. that iste say indiscrimainate with espect te

quality.
Q:. Would it be expedient that the distinction of quality, as to

dry Cod should be strictIy preserved for the encouragement of this
Trade?.

A. Yes.
Q.: Whatinoideof niaintaining au:preserving thtdistict rneY

quality-as todry Cod, canyonsuggest?
A. It would benecessary to cause ithe same to be inspeeted, hen

packed forexportation,. byIlnspectors, cf whom there ought to be
two at least at Quebec.
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Q. What qualifications should you déein requisite in such Inspect.
ors, and what salary ought to be allowed them for their inspection?

A. I think a person who bas beénhimself à Fishermans and who
has been in the habit of curing it, would be best qualifed.. Ithink
two or three hai-pence per hundred veight would be atsuficient
remuneration- I believe however, that in ýNewfoundlaud they have
two.pence.

Q. Would not the exported Salmon, Herring and Mackerel re-
quire inspection at.Quebec ?

A. Yes ; for the reason stated with respect to dry Ced.
Q. What ought to be the salary for the inspection of salted fish?
A.;li think what is allowed to the Inspectors of Pork and Beef

would be sufficient.
Q. Would an Inspection at Chaleur Bay be necessary, as to fish

exported from thence to be sent out of the Province ?
A. Yes. . -

Q. Would it be proper to allow any and what preninm on the
exportation of fish and whale oil

A. It would be proper to allow a premium only en the exportation
of dry Codffish, of two shillings per hundred weight for Merchant-
able and Madeira Cod, and of half as much for the third quality.

FniD4 r, 24A Jànuary 1823.

Mr. TAScHiEREAU in the Chair.

Jeremiah Leacroft, Esquire, of Bermuda, appeared before your
Cpmmittee.

Q. Is any fish exported from Lower Canada to Bermuda and
other Islands and what kind of fish?

A. Yes; there are large parcels of fish and chiefly Dry Cod-fish
exported from this ,place to the West Indies-Of pickled fish the
quantity is comparatively small, ewing to the bad state in which
they are generally prepared and put up-Pickled Salmon, however,
isaa exception.

Q. Is auy fish also imported there from any other country?
A. Xes.

.Q. Is the £sh exported from this country to the West Indies in as
good a condition as that from other countries?

A. Yes ; the Salmon and Dry Cod-fish are equal and perhaps bet.
ter than from any other country, :and particularly Salonif cured
with strong coarse salt, which it ougbt to be, as well as all kind of
pickled fish : as for Herrings they have been always imported and
exported in bad condition.

Q. Can the fish exported from this. country to the West Indies be
sold cheaper or at the same price as that from other, countries, and
if there be a difference in the.price will you explainathe cause ofit?

A.. There is generally no difference in the price of the fish ia the



-West.Indies, whether from this contry or Newfoundland ;but froàii
the latter place it can be afforded cheaper on account of'its ferst cost
at:Newfoundland,- but Ido not see any reason: whyit shculd not b
shipped.from this port on equal térms, particularly when the outfith
for:the fisheries in, this port caube- furaished on, more'reasonablé
terms than at Newfoundland.

Q. If Herring was generally sent in good condition-to the Wèst-
Indies, would the exportation of it to the West Indies be co'nside-
rable?

A. I should think it would be, because the consumption of this
article, in some of the Islands, particularly at Jamaica;is considéra-
ble.

Q. What defect do you know in the Herring now exported&and
which has discouraged lately theimportation of itin the West Indies?

A. The very bad state in which, Herrings in this country have been
packed ; the barrels being badly filled and the fish on that account
break to pieces before they arrive in the West Indies.

Q. Do you also know any defect in the other kinds of fish im-
ported in the West Indies?

A. No ; 1do nt.
Q. Is there anv defect in the size and quality of barrels and other

casks in which the fish is sent pickled ?
A. There is no defect in my opinion, in the size of the barrels for

pickled Salmon; but Dry Cod.fish is often packed in too large hogs.
heads. The size of the barrels for pickled and other fish should be
regular.

Q. Would it not be more advantageous te traders to have n tii-
formity in the size aud quality of those ibarrels, casks and hogsheadi,
and what size and quality would you suggest ?

A. It would be very desirable that there should beu a unifortnity
in the size and quality of barrelsand casks.

Q. is there to your knowledge:any bounty altowed on the expor-
tation of fish in the other.colonies andin which?

A.here is none to my knowledgein Nefoundland and Hlifax;
I do not know if there isin New- Brunswick.

Q. Is any bounty allowed on the exportation of fish in. ny jiart
of the United States?

A. I donot think there is
Q. To-your knowledge has the fish exportedfrom this country,

without -the allowance of a.bounty, been able te umeet a competition
with the lish of other countries exported wiihsuch allowance ?

A. The future exportof fish from this country, for the WVestIndies,
will dépend mainly upon itS-being shipped atsuchea priceas to com-
pate with that.whichis shipped-fromiNewfoundland;and that would,
in a -great-measure, be accomplisbedgwere a bounty of twO shillings
per quintal allowed on GDry.Cod.fish ; and as anýencouragement for

the exportation:of pickled fish, a bounty of two shillings and six

pence per barrel would be,:expedient. If something f thi*kind is
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Motresorted te, the export of Dry and Picklèd fish, particnlarly the
former, will be essentially reduced, if not altogether stopped, the
late Act of the Imperial Parliament which allowed a drawback of the
Crown Duty on Ram being repealed, which ia its valuation of Dry
lish permittedit to receive a bounty exceeding four shillings the quin.
tal.

Q. Can the fish exported from this country meet a competition
with the fish .of the other Colonies or other Countries without sucl
bounty ?

%. I think not ; for the reason.above stated.
Q. las the want of Inspection of fish in this Country contributed

to discourage its importation in the West Indies ?
A. I think an Inspector would be very necéssary; as is 'the case

in other Colonies and Countries.

Sr4TUn»4y .25th January 1823.

Mr. TÂscHEREAM in the Chair.

Mr. Rémi Quirouet appeared before your. Committee.
Q. In what does the trade of the County .of Cornwallis consist?
A. In fisheries, produce of the soil, and lumber. The articles for

exportation are Wheat, Barley, Oats, Butter, Peas and Fish; some.
times Pork and Beef are exported, thoughbut to a small extent.

Q. Whither are the several articles you mention exported ?
A. The Fish is generally exported to the West Indies, the Lumber

to Europe, Newfoundland and the West ladies, theButterto.Hali
fax and Europe, the Wheat to Halifax, the Barley to lalifax and
other places.

Q. What is the state ofthe fisheries iIn the County of Gornwallis,
of what description are they, and wbere are they carried?

A. Between River Ouelle and. 'Ile Verte there is a great euan-
tity of lerrings; there are Porpoise, Shad and Salnion Fisheries,a
great quantity of Pilchards and Sturgeon,&c. &c. I have beardthat
below 1'Ile Verte there are considerable Cod and Salmon fisheries.

Q. Do you know in vhat the export Trade of the. County of
Northumberland consists?

A. The export Trade of that County from St. Paul's Bay consists
in the saie articles as that from- the: County of Cornwallis.

Q. What is the state of the fisheries in that part of the Coanty of
Northumberland, in>what do they consist, and where are.they es-
tablished.?.

A. I know there are some established at the Ie aux Coudres, St.
PauPs Bay and the Black River; they consist in Porpoise.and Sal.
mon. I have not beendIower down than tihe -Beg.aux Coudres, ther.
fore I am unable to speakof theishéries whichiare be1ow that.

Q. Might not the Fisheries in these two Counties he encreased?
What has hitherto prevented their extension, and what means do
you suggest for improving them ?



A. They mightbe encreased, and form a very considerable article
ôf Export, if some eilcouragement were given by the Legislature,
and regulations were made to inspect all Fish before sending it out
of the Province-uniformity in the size and quality of the barrels is
especially required.

Q. Whither is the fish of this Province exported
A. Chiefly to the West-Indies.
Q. In what repate is the fish of this Country at those places'?
A. Cod and Salmon are in bigh reputee but the Herringis inxery

low estimation.
Q. Why is the lerring so little valued ?
A. Because it is ill salted, ill packed, and very often put into bad

barrels.
Q. Do yeu know how the Salmon, fishery, by torch-light is con-

ducted ; and is it beneficial or detrimental ?
A. I believe it to be very detrimental, for the fish are thereby

driven off the shore.
Mr. John Macoider then appeared before your Committee.
Q. Do you know the state of the fisheries from Ile Verte te

Cap Chat, in what do they consist, and where are they carried on ?
A. I know no other fisheries except my own-.one of these is at

Grand Mitis, and the other at Petit Mitis, Cod, Salmon, Herring,
lolibut, Eel and fish of other descriptions.

Q. Are there other places within those limits where fisheries
might be established ?

A. The Seigniory of Matane, Cap Chat, Rimouski, Bic and
Trois Pistoles, are places very well adapted to the Fishery, chiefly
for Salmon, Herring and Cod; there is also a great number of
Whales and Seals.

Q. Whither is the fish taken at the fisheries you mention exported?
A. To tbe West Indies and sometimes.to Spain and England.
Q. Might not the fisheries of those places be improved and by

what means?
A. The improvement now necessary would be to employ profes.

sional men conversant with the trade.
Q. Is the produce a sfficient indemnification for the expense and

trouble without a bonnty ?
A. I conceive that the principal means of encouraging fisheries

would be to grant a bounty, as aiso a drawback on salt in all places
where it is used for the fisheries.

Q. Are bounties granted in other, and in what Countries, and
what bounties are te your knowledge so granted?

A. l England, the bounty granted is four shillings per barrel of
Herrings, containing thirty-two gallons.

Q. Can the fish of this country bear a competition with tha of
other countries without a bounty 6

A. Nor it could not; because the bounty usually defrays the
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expeuses, and it is more difficult to export it from this country than
froi others which are situate nearer the sea?

Q. What bounty do you suggest ?
A. Four shillings per barrel of Ilerrings as in England, and two

shillings and six pence per hndred weight of Dry Cod-fish of the
first quality, but the Salmon and Eel pay sufficiently withoutr a
bounty.
* Qg Is it expedient to establish uniformity in the size and quality

of tie barrels?
- A. It is very necessary to establish the same size, make and hoops
of the barrels, as are used in England, without which the fish has
no sale in the West Lodies ; the barrels ought to be of oak.

Q. Would it be expedienit establish an Inspector of fish previ-
ous to exportation ?

A. It is very essential that the fish first sent, the Herring especi.
ally, should be strictly inspected, without which no more would be
demanded.

Q. Where ought these Inspectioùs to take place for the convenience
of trade.?

A. They ought to be made at the place where the fish is shipped,
but I cannot specify the places, for that would depend on the places
where the vessels might be stationed.

Q. Is there-any and what particular season for taking the Herriug
which is for exportation?

A. After the inouth of Sepfember only as in England ; for until
that time the -H-erring is not fit to be exported, and there ought to
be a prohibition te export that fish beforé that time, that being the
only proper season for the purpose ; and by taking them sooner mil-
lions of theni are uselessly destroyed.

Q. Do you know of any, and what abuses in the Salmon fishery ?
A. The abuses are spearing the Salmon, which ought to be pro-

.hibited from the twentieth of August to the end of September, be-
cause at thàt timne they spawn.

IOND4 Yý i27tk anuary, 18923..

Mr. TAss5nCiaiU in the Chair.

Mr. Andrew Paterson, appeared before your Committee.
Q. Do yon khow whéther the exportation of fish from this coun-

.try could enter into competition with that from other Colonies and
Counies without a bounty?

A. Yes it cau; but it would, however, be beneficial to the Pro.
vine'e if a-boitfy ás allowed.

Q. Isany bounty granted to your knowledge in any other Colony
or Country on the fish exported P

A. Yes ; there is a bounty on Fish exported from the North of
Scot!and and in Englandon Ilerangs. In the last Session of the Par-



liament there was something done to encourage the exportation o
fish'from Ireland. ~ o

Q. Do you know any inconvenience resulting from pernitting the
fish of this country to be exported without an Inspection ?

A. Yes ; there exist frequent difficulties betwéen the buyer and
seller regarding the quality of the fish, and I do not know any thing
more necessary at Quebec than the appointment of Inspectors, because
this appointment would enhance very much the value of our fish in
foreign mnarkets.

Q. Do you know any other regulations to be necessary for the en.
couragement-of the fish trade?

A. The chief regulation necessary would be the appointment of
Inspectors and uniformity:in point of size and quality in the barrels,
casks and hogsheads containing the fish, as is the case elsewhere.

Q. Do you knowvany part of the Countyof Northumberland where
fisheries are now or might hereafter be established?

A. At the King's Posts, and at theSeigniories of Mille. aches and
Mingan,ad'th ewhole of that nbrth coast, there mnight be éstablished,
as I have always understood 'mst' excellent fisheries, and a great
many American vessels arè annually employed there, fishing in con-
travention to Jay's Treaty

Q. Did any inconvenience arise to the fish trade froin suffering
-Americans fishing in contravention to the Treaty ?

A..Most.certainly. The Gentlemen who leased the King's Posts
have several times severely coinplained of this ,abuse, there ought to
be stationed there an armed vessel tò protect tle trade and enforce
the execution of-thisTreaty,as the Americans interfere and injure our
trade in that quàrter.

Q. la te yonr knowledge a great quantity of fish imported into this
countiry frini Labrador and other placesout of this Province tobe re-
exported ?

A. Yes ; there are several vessels fitted out in this Port for La.
brador and other places and ' who return to this place ;with fish ta-
ken to be re:-exported.

Q. What are the fees payable to the Custom flouse on the coast-
ing trade?

A." That depends whether the vessel goes out of the Province or
not. A vessel clearing ont for any port within the Province pays
but trifling fees, but if thie same should clear for any port ont of the
Province, as Labrador, Newfoundland or any other place, the fees
aioont to about eight or ine-pounnds, and iu conseqüence ofthe fees
beingso heavyon small craft, making severaltrips inathe course of:the
season, thèse fees paid to the Custom Houseýofflcersamount'to more
on surIs éséls thaâ onlarge ships whichmake ouly·onéortwo trips;
this havini been represented to the prin-cipal officeis of the Custoi
Bouse at Qùebec; thëey greed toItake.'one half of the usual fees on
a vessel consiànad to our House and êffered to take .ess, if the ves-
sel was founxd not-toe able to pay. -My opinionisthat the heavy
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fees exacted upon small vessels is a great drawback upon our coast-
ing trade.

Q. Is any fish imported into this Province from Newfoundland
and other British Co!onies, re-exported, and from which?

A. Fish hrought fron Newfoundland, Miraniichi, and I believe
sometimes from Halifax, are usually re-exported.

Mr. James McTatish then appeared before your Committee.

Q. Do yon know the Lower part of the County of Northumber.
land ?

A. I merely know the North Shore of the St. Lawrence fron Sa.
guenay river to Labrador.

Q. Are any fisheries established on that shore, and what kind ?
A. There are several Salmon fisheries.
Q. Do the Americans fish on that shore ?
A. The Treaty of Ghent allows the Americans to fish within a

league of the shore, from the gulph of St. Lawrence, including the
Banks, as far as Mont Joli, on the North Shore ; and Fox River,
on the south shore; but they go beyond these limits as far as River
St. Johns, on the north shore, to the serious injury of the present Les-.
sees of the company of Mingan Seigniory. They even entered, last
summer the Natasquan, River to fish Salmon.

Q. Is any regulation to your knowledge proper to be made for the
fisheries on the north shore of the St. Lawrnce ?

A. The principal regulation necessary to be made is, to prevent the
Americans from anchoring and fishing on the banks of the princip4l
Rivers on the Seigniory of Mingan, as by their se doing, they prevent
the Salmon from entering the said Rivers : their trenchiug the Cod-
fish and throwing the offal over the side of their vessels particularly
destroys the Salmon. The Americans have been in the habit of car-
rying on their trade, for the last twenty years, with from twenty te
twenty-five vessels ; these in general make two trips a year. These
ressels are schooners from sixty te eighty tons,manned by from ten te
eighteen men, and they anchor near the shore in front of our buildings.

Q. Is any regulation necessary te be made for preventing the too
great destruction of Salmon by the Indians ?

A. Yes ; as the Indian method of spearing Salmon at night is very
destructive.

Q. Did any inconvenience arise from the want of Inspection of
the fish exported ?

A. Yes, very serious; particularly for the West India market. AMI
Salmon curedfer a foreign market ought, in the first outset,to be weil
washed, salted in coarse grey sait, te remain in the Salting Tubs tili
the pickle runs over the fish : thenext process is te pack them in
tight white oak casks, with St. Ubes orTurk's Island salt. The fish
ought te be well packed in the casks. I am particular in mentioning
white oak, because the pine cass in which they generally pack the



fish at Miramichi and HàTiifax do not answer for a foreign market.
Q. Is it necessary to establish an uniformity in the size of the bar-

rels, casks and hogsheads containing the fishfor exportation and what
size do you suggest ?

A. The tierce for SImon ought to be made of white oak, and to
cpntain as near as possible 300 lbs. of fish, to be weighed on taking
them out of the SaIting Tubs, and the barrel to be made of the same
material and full hooped, to contain 200 lbs. and to "be weighed in
the sane manner as the tierces being unacquainted with the Cod
fishery I cannot give.any information on that subject.

Q. Willyou state as a matter of general information, the period1 at
which the Salmon fishery begins and terminates during the season5
from the observations which you have had occasion to make at the
different posts under your directions, and whether it would be advi-
sable to prohibit the fishery of Salmon at those different places and
when ?

A. The Salmon fishery on the King's Posts and the Seigniory of
Mingan, usually commences the first week in Jane and generally
terminates in ail July. The Rivers upon the King's Domain general-
]y discontinue giving Salmon ten or twelve days earlier than they do
in the Seigniory cf Mingan, and from ny experience, I do not con-
£eive that the Rivers on the King's Domain or Seigniory of Miogan
ought to be fished later than tihe last week of July.

TESDY, 28th January 1823.

Mr. TAscHEREAU in the Chair.

Mr. John Bruce of the Custom House of the City of Quebec, then
appeared before your Committee.

Q. s aiy fish importeid from other Colonies into thisProvince and
from what ?

A. From Newfoundland, including Labrador, and sometiiés
frein New-Brunswick

Q. What kind of fish is so imported into this Province ?
A. Col-fish, Salnon, Mackerel, Herrings and a few trifling pac.

kages of other kinds of fish.
Q. Can a return cf those importations be made ?
A. A return can be given from Newfoundland and, New-BrUns-

wick; an d in soie instances from Labrador.
Q. Can you give an account of the drawbacks upon the.salt used

for the fisheries, and can yen point out any inconvenience arisidg te
the public Revenue, and can you suggest any thing aboutit for the
encouragement of the fisheries?

A. The drawbacks upon salt in 1821, have'been on 10,049 mi-
nots .£167: 9: 8 and in 1822, on 20,164 minets $336 1 : 4.
As these drawbacks werepaid without a deduction cf 3 per-cent



which is allowed to the merchant in paying the duties, the public Re-
venue has sustained a loss to the .amount of 3 per cent on the above-
named sums. If the drawbacks should be allowed on salt for the
fisheries, above the limits now prescibed by the Provincial Statutes
now in force, it would very. much tend to their encouragement.

Q. To what places chiety is the sait destined, upon which a draw-
back is allowed2?

A. To the Bay of Gaspé and the Bay of Chaleurs.
Q. Can you suggest any , reguIatioi respecting Drrwbacks to be

allowed to prevent the abuses of it ?
A. The deduction of 3 per cent, on receiving the duties,should also

lbe deducted when a drawback is claimed; this would save the loss
tothe Revenue, as stated in a former answer. The parties claiming
the drawback should be required to produce proof that the Salt is ac-
taally employed for the use of.the fisheries, where it is practicable to
do so.

Mr. John Fraser then appeared before your Committee.

Do you know the north shore from Cap Tourmente to Labrador?
A I know the horth shore from Cap Tourmente to the Sague-

nay only.
Q. Are any fisheries establishedin that part of the north shore, and

inwhat place?
A.. There are two regular Salmon fisheries from Murray Bay to Ta-

doussac, to My knowledge.
Q. Are any Cod fisheries in that part of the North Shore ?
A. No.
Q. Are there any proper places to establish Cod fisheries in that

part of the north' shore?
A. I cannot say.
Q. Do you know of any inconvenience resulting in permitting la-

dians and others to take Salmon with torches, and will yon mention
them ?

A. First the great detriment done to the fish by taking them in
that manner, and to the regular established fisheries by going into
them to strike- the fish-secondly, by the injury done to good
timber by these people going into the woods and taking off the
bark of the best trees for torches, which occasions their decay.

Captain Barth, then again appeared before your Committee.

Q.; What is the presentcustom at Chaleur Bay with respect to the

fishing -Rooms which are i common, and 'whathave you to remark
thereupon for the improvement of the fisheries

A. The custon ampng the fishermen after the close of the fishery
is, ,that the year following anothier has a right to take possession of

the work made the preceding.yea, by the'last oc*cupant, unless he



have some one there to take care of it during the seasons in whici
there is no fishincr; and it ought to be permitted to the persons who
have erected these fishing rooms to resume the possession of them in
preference to others, provided he returns thither to fish.

The Chairman laid before the Committee the following remarks
onthe fisheries, cominunicatëd to him by Johi Macnidèr, Esquire:

Remarks respecting the RuZes to be observed inz tkejisheres, aid
curing offsh in the River St. Lar nc.

HERRLNG.
To be taken fromi the 20th of July te Deerer, being the pro-

per season ; and a bounty of four shillings currency, per barrel to
be allowed, after inspection: the barrel to contain thirty-two gallons,
Ale measure, and the cask te be full hooped: aud aill Hering enti..
tied to, or claiming a bounty must be gutted and salted the same day
on which they are caùght, and noué but the healthy full grown Her.
ring to be put up for exportation. Herring taken in April, May and
June to be excluded from the bounty, and if possiblé to be prohi-
bited from beingtaken in' those months, as such practice will be ru-
ineas to the Herring fishery.

COD.
May be taken at all periods of the season. Merchantable dried

Cod-fish should be enetited to a bounty of two shillings and sixi pence
for every 112 lbs. which, upon inspection, are found. inerchanfable,
and fit for à foreign mrket ; the fish to be inspected at the port of
shippinxg.

Fresh Cdd; brought to the Quebec markët in the mnths of Decém.
ber, January, February and March, taken in the District of G aspé,
and the River St. Lawrence, should be entitled also to a bonnty of twe
shilling and six pence foi every 112 lbs. when weighéd atQüebec.

SALMON, &c.
Salmon. Eel and other fisheries will sufficiently pay the expenses;

it would be therefore unnecessary to ailow any bounty

DRAWBACKS.ON SALT.
The DraWbacki on sait might be allowed as higli upas St.Thomas,

satisfactory proof being at all times required that thé it ivas rised ii
curing of any description for this market or for the consuniption òf the
Inhabitants.

Soine esseëiial ieasures ofigt to beadoted .prevent tihe Min-
eus habits of kàiring Samon, practised by thë iudians'and cthers, a
iÉe différeiét Rivers wereë thë fish go up te späivn, froin the 20th
July till October, which if not put a stop to *iii iiiätëly rüi thé
Salmon fishery in this qûaiilr.
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- WEDNS1DY, 99th January 1823.

Mr. TAscHnEIt Î in the Chair.

3. W. Woolsey, Esquire, then appeared before your Committee.

Q. Are you Agent for any of the principal Houses in Gaspé ine-
itested in the fisheries and fish trade?

A. I am Agent for the House of Messrs. Charles Robin & Co.
Q. In that capacity, bave you any knowledge of what those Gen-

tlemen think hecessary for the improvement of the trade in fish ?
A. They have complained that the Americans who fish on their

coast do not conform to the fishing regulations which prohibit the
casting the offal of the fish into the sea, and that they have no means
of enforcing those regulations. The mode they suggest is to have
cruisers to cause their rights to be respected, without whichtheir
trade and the fisheries will be destroyed ?

Q. Do yon think the inspection of fish and oil for exportation ne-
cessary?

A. I think it is so.
Q. Where would Inspectors be required ?
A. At all ports of export?
Q. Do you know the coast of the County of Northumberland?
A. I know the coast from the Seven Islands to the Straights of

Belle IIe.
Q. Are there in that tract any and what fisheries ?
A. The principal ones are for Salmoù and Seal. The first Cod

fishery is at l'Anse Sablon, at the entrance of the Straights of Belle
lle, but a part of it is within the Government of Newfoundland.

Q. Might there be Cod fisheries established higher up?
A. No ; for I have been told there is a want of bait.
Q. Do you think a premium necessary to enable the export fish

trade of the country to come into competition with that of the other
Colonies ?

A. It would be beneficial to the trade of this country to grant a
premium.

Mr. Charles Wm. Ross then a pearcd before your Committee.

Q. Is there to your knowledge any inconvenience in exporting
£sh without inspection?

A. Many.
Q. What are those inconveniences ?
A. A want of Inspectors ; whereby the persons sending Ùsh to

Quebec not being known, they can never be sure of the quality.
Q. Ought that Inspection to be of all sorts of fish in generai, or of

a certain kind in particular?
tA. I think it neessary for ail sorts of fis.



Q. Is thete arîy differeice between the fisli of Caspi and that of
Newfoundland ?

A. Judging from the Dry Côd which is brought hither from New--
foundland, there is agreat difference in faveur of that from the District
of Gaspp.

Q. Is there any necessity or beneft in requiring the Inspection of
all fish oit?

A. I think there is ; because there are instances of fraud or negli-
gence, the oit being very often mixed .with water or sediment to the
injury of the purchaser.

Q. l what should that Inspection consist ?
A. In an allowance or deducti'on for the sediment or other foreigu

matter which might be found therein.
Q. Is any fish sent to Montreal, Uppet Canada and elsewhere?
A. Yes ; but I cannot say what quantity. There is even same el.'

psorted by vay of Upper Canada and the Port of St. John in Lower
Canada, te the United States. This is chieffy Dry Cod. Almost eve-
ry American Sleigh which comes into the market of Montreal returns
with Dry Ced. In the three months ended the 5th instant, the Ame.
ricans exported by the Port of St. John 648 lb. of Dry Cod, 22
barrels Salmon and 7 barrels of Mackerel, and they brought to us
17,4C0 lb. of Fresh Ced; but the quarter to end 5th April next will
give a much more considerable exportation of fish. There is also some
consumption of Cod in the Eastern Townships, which would be much
more considerable if the communications were better. It is sold ii
the Township of Eaton at Ten Dollars.

The Committee then called for the Report ofa Special Committee,
appointed in the year 1817, on a Petition from sundry inhabitants
of Kamouraska, praying for a drawback on Salt, which was read as
followeth :-

Mr. Rémi Quirouet was examained, and stated : About seven years
ago I was in partnership with Messrs. Clapais and Dame, and care
ried on two fisheries, for two years ; whereof one at River Ouelle,
nd the other at Cap au Diable, at Kamouraska. The chief produce
was Shad and lerrings, in large quantity; Sardines, Saimen and Stur-
geon, but in less abundance. In the very first year of our fishery we
took many hundred barrels of fish, and the second year above six
hundred barrels, thegreater part whereof consisted of Shad. The price
of Shad is double that of Herrings; .we sold that fish, in part, to Mer-
chants, for exportation to the West Indies. I went down with Mr.
Chapais as far as Green Island ; I visited the spot, collected informa.
tion from the Inhabitants, and foundthat, freom River Ouelle te Greert
Island, a great number of fisheries might be carried on> in addition te
those before-mentioned. I cannot exactly say;what quantity all these
fisheries might annually produce,- but I can assert that in some years
it would be impossible to save the whole of the fishi, because of the
great quantity thrown upon the shore, and ia the fheries. la othes

D



jears less fish is produced, but generally in sûfficient quantity ; tie-
vertheless, such is the abundance, that these fisheries would merit
equal encouragement to those of Gaspé. I think a premium or
bounty upon exportation, as well as a drawback upon salt, would
be proper. I think 3s. 9d. per barrel upon Herring and Mackerel, 5s.
per barrel upon Salmon and Shad, and 2sé 6d. per quintal upon dry Cod
fish, would be a sufficient cncouragement. The fish of Lower-Canada is
little esteemed in the West India market, in consequence of its being
ill cured and packed, and in one word, because not inspected. 1 arn
of opinion that our fish would be worth as much in the West India
market as that of other countries, were it well. packed with coarse
salt. I am also of opinion that no quantity of fish ought to be ex-
ported from this country without having been previously inspected
at Quebec, and that there ought for that parpose to be at Quebec
a Sworn Inspector, invested with that offce and having a salary. I
bave in part discontinued fishing at those fisheries from want of liberal
encouragement, through wantof a Drawback, and from the disrepute
in which, from the foregoing causes, the fish of this country is in
the West Indies.

Mr. François Quirouet, Auctioneer and Broker at Quebec, was
examined, and in all things confirmed that part of the examination
of the first witness, which relates to the disrepute in which the fish
of the Country is in the West India market, from the causes therein
stated, the necessity for the creation of the office of Inspectors at
Quebec, with a salary for inspecting fish, and also the propriety of a
prenuium or bounty upon exportation, and of a drawback as aforesaid.

Mr. Vincent Bonenfant, merchant at Quebec, confirmed the ex-
amination of the foregoing witnesses, and adds that between River
Ouelle and Rimouski, a great number of fisheries might be carried
on, and that in common years those fisheries abound suffliciently i n
fish fit for exportation.

Mr. Charles Taché, merchant of Kamouraska, was then examin-
ed, and answered as foUloweth : That from the River Trois Pistoles,
most of the inhabitantsof the first range of concessions, bordering on
the river St. Lawrence, have fisheries there. That with Messrs; Pas..
cal Taché, father and son, J. B. Taché, François Déchêne and
Charles Taché, père, he carres on ten fisheries within the Islands
of Kamouraska ; That they have this year salted one thousand bar-
rels of Herrings, and three or four hundred barrels of Sardines, be-
eides from two hundred to two hundred and fifty boat loads of fresh
îish ; That in common years there might be salted three thousand
barrels of fish ; That from Kamouraska to Trois Pistoles, there might
in common years be taken as many as twenty thousand barrels of
fish, such as Shad, Salmon, Herring, Sardines, Eels and Cod : That
in the County of Northumberland, that is to say at La Petite Ri.
eière at St. Pierre & St. Paul, at the Eboulemens, at Murray Bay
and at Mount Murray, there is annually taken a considerable quan-
tityof various kinds of Alsh, fit for exportation ; That there ought ta



be appointed an Inspector .having a salary, in the Counties of Corne
wvallis, Northumberland aud Gaspé, and that the flsh for exporta.
tion ought to be packed with coarse salt; That none ought to be
exported until inspected ; That the Inspector ought to undergo an
examination, then take an oath of office and be fiable to exemplary
punishment for misconduct ; That he ought to stamp' upon every
barrel of fish inspected and to be exported, the name of the County
and his own name.

MoNDA r, 3d February 1823.

Ma. TAscHEREAU in the Chair.

Mr. James L. Marett appeared before your Committee.
Q. Do you know of any abuse or inconvenience, in the fish trade,

resulting from a want of inspection of exported fish ?
A. Yes, I consider the establisbment of Inspectors, for the ex-

portation of fish, as very necessary for preventing the abuses which
bring it into disrepute.

Q. Did you formerly carry on the fishing business in the District
of Gaspé, and of what abuses, tending to deteriorate them, are you
aware ?

A. I resided for a long time in the District of Gaspé, as Agent of
the House of Messrs. Janvrin & Co. One of the chief abuses I know
of is the spearing of Salmon by torch-light, with ought to be forbid-
den, for that method of killing Salmon destroys the stock of that flsh.
The custom of barring the rivers is also very pernicious, and ought to
be forbidden.

FISIDY 71h February 1823.

Mr. TAscHEREAU in the Chair.

Messire Painchaud appeared before your Committee.
Q. Have yon not resided as a Missionary at Chaleur-Bay, and

how long?
A. Yes; eight years.
Q. Have you had occasion to know the state of the Fisheries Qf

the District of Gaspé during that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it not true that the fisheries have greatly dininished foi

some years past ?
A. Yes.
Q. To what cause do you ascribe that, with respect to the Cod

fishery, and the Salmon and other fisheries ? -
A. Principally to the manner in.which those fisheries have been

aarried on for some years past.
Q. Would it be practicable, by means of good regulations to re-

4stablish the former state of the fisheries ?
A. Perhaps it would not be possible to reestablish it altogether.,



but i think that by means of proper regulations its present condi.
tion would be much improved ? '

Q. What regulations do you suggest ?
A. The following, according to the several kinds of fisheries,

which are principally those of Herring, Cod and Salmon. First-
The Herring Fishery. The practice of manuring land, either with
Herring or its spawn, and the latter more particularly, should be
strictly prohibited, as much more destructive than.the former. Such
a prohibition would, moreover, have an effect favourable to Agricul-
ture, by proscribing a manure hurtful to the soil, and making it
necessary to recur to some preferable substance. Secondly-The
Cod Fishery. Considering the nature of the principal causes of its
decay, I think a reestablishment very difficult. These causes are
reducible to tw'o: the first and most constant is the bad practice
of throwing into the sea what is cut out of that fish previeus to salting
it; the second, is the too great number of American fishermen, who
have spread over our fishing grounds as far as the Gulph, since the
last Treaty of Peace with the United.States more especially. Yet
I do not consider their number, however excessive, as so detrimen-
tal to the fishery as the unrestrained practice, in which they use no
discretion, of throwing into the sea the oifal of the fish they take,
for on this subject they are under no regulation, or if they have any
they are not much observed. These interested fishermen, excited
by the hope of immediate profit, and for the most part little atten.
tive to the means of maintaining an abundant supply of that fish, on
grounds from which the first difference between the two Nations
may expel them, conduct themselves in a manner which the most strict
and best observed regulations on the part of our fishermen can but
very feebly remedy, for they are 60 or 80 to one of ours ; and they
follow the fish as far as the Orphan Bauks, to the great injury and au-
noyance of our fishermen. What then would avail to us the regula-
tion of our little fisheries within the Gulph, if at the Strait of Belle
Isle, and that between Cape Ray and Cape North, the fish be stop.
ped and destroyed, as has been done, particularlythis year. These
two Straits are the only entrancesthey have to the Gulph ; the mode
would therefore be, an understanding between the British Govern-
ment and that of the United States, for submitting .the fishermen of
both nations to efficacious regulations, otherwise our Cod Fisheries
in the Gulph will be in the same situation in which the Salmon Fish-
eries in the District of Gaspé now are, Thirdly-The Salmon
Fishery. The Regulations for the reestablishment of that Fishery
would be more easy, although more complicated than those for that
of Cod Fish.

Q. Have you seen the proposed Fishery Bill, and have you any
and what remarks to make which might tend to its improvement?

A. Yes; and my remarks are these : This Bill which, however,
i have only read cursorily, appears'to me very superior to that which
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preceded it on the same subject, I would however add toits articles
of regulation the following :-lst. Respecting the Cod Fishery, I
should wish that not only the throwing the offal of that fish into the
sea, within a shorter distance from the coast than four leagues,
should be prohibited, but that it should be forbidden to throw any
upon the fishing grounds, as the Orphan Banks, and others more re-
mote from tbe coast, and that the fishing vessels should be obliged
either to carry them to the shore and put them on the ground, or
to carry them beyond the grounds above-mentioned. 2dly. With
respect to the Salmon Fishery in the River Ristigouche, it would be
necessary to fix, in some generally known manner, the boundary Une
betveen this Province and that of New-Brunswick, at least at the
middle of the Islands of that River. 3dly. That according to the re-
gulations observed in my time along the whole N orth coast of New-
Brunswick, the South partof Chaleur-Bayand all thatof the River Ris-
tigouche excepted, every Saturday evening all the nets spread in the
Rivers should be taken up, the consequence would be the gaining
one day more for the Salmon to ascend, and a moral advantage, that
of suspending the labour necessary every day for curing and salting
the fish. 4thly. That a penalty should be imposed on every scow, flat
bottomed boat, canoe or other vessel stopped in the current of the
fishery rivers, for the shadow of such vessels, which are sometimes
designedly left in the passage intended for the fish, and the vibration
of their cables, alarm the fish and divert their course. 5thly. That
it should be forbiddeu to lay nets in the secondarv channels, that is
to say in those formed by the enlargement of an arm of the River at
the outlet of a Strait having but one channel. There is a custom of
barring all the small channels, to leave a pretended channel or equi-
valent space, where the Salmon scarcely passes but by being driven.
6thly. To prohibit very expressly Nijagans, or Dykes, by which a
River is barred, and to which sometimes all the Salmon within seve-
ral leagues is conveyed ; this custom alarms the fish which escape,
and while the operation lasts, prevents the fish which comes from sea
from ascending the River. 7thly. To prevent the felling of the woods
along the margins of the Salmon fishery rivers, during the season for
fishing and the season for the spawning of that fish, that is to say from
the 1st of May to the 2Yof October. This is founded on the conduct of
certain adventurers, chiefly Americans, who, since the late war, cut
and bring down in rafts lumber cut along those Rivers, and more es.
pecially that of Ristigouche, which being hardly more than an acre
vide, is easily obstructed by those rafts, which turn away the Sal.
mon ; add te this, the noise of the work carried on along the borders
of so clear and shallow a river. Sthly. That the Indians only should
be allowed to take, kill, or catch Salmon above the limits fixed for
the spreading of nets. 9thly. To prohibit the placing at the end of
stands, near the channels, swing-nets, of which the tength in a direct
Une with the stand might exceed the extremity. lothly. That the
tne imposed should be payable for each and every post or support of
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flets placed below the midldle of the bank (écorre) of any fishery
channel 11 thly. That the deposition of a single witness, respecting
any breach of the regulations, taken before the Inspector of fisheries,
or any Justice of the Peace or Commissioner, should be sufficient.
12tlhly. That the Indians employed by the whites to make use of
nets or seines above the limits fixed for the stands, in any Salmon
fishery river, may be competent informers against any person induc-
ing them so to act, and furnishing or causing to be furnished, the
nets or seines for that purpose. 13thly. That the Indians, offending
against the regulations, being usually unable to pay any pecuniary
penalty, may be imprisoned for a stated time. 14thly. That the
sworn Inspector be obliged to inspect, or, in case of his being sick,
to cause to be inspected, all the stands atleast once a week. 15thly.
That the said Inspector be strictly prohibited from receiving any
present or gratuity whatever, either in money or fish, from the
fishermen or their servants or hired people. But all these Regula-
tions will have little or no effect, unless with the effectual -concur-
rence of the Province of New-Brunswick, whence I infer that it
vould be right, after having prepared the Fishery Bill, especially in
what relates to Salmon, to request the Government of this Province
to communicate the same to that of New. Brunswick, in order to in-
duce thsem, after having examined the same, and made their obser.
vatiouIs, to concur therein.

S4TURDAY, Sth February 1823.

Mr. TAscHEREAU in the Chair.

Mr. Nicolas Brunet dit Dauphine, appeared before your Com-
mittee.

Q. Do you know the Cod fisheries of Labrador and Esquimaux
Bay, and where do they commence?

A. I know those in the upper parts. They commence at the river
Goudebout, thirty-ive eagues above the Seven Islands, and con-
tinue as far as Esquimaux Bay, and thence as far as the Hanoverian
Posts, which are about one hundred leagues farther North than the
Esquimaux River. But all that is included within the Government
of Lower-Canada, is that part which terminates at the River Ro-
maine, which is about one hundred and thirty leagues below the
River Goudebout.

Q. Are those Cod fisheries beyond the River Romaine very con.
siderable ?

A. They were not very considerable about thirty years ago when
I was there. Fifteen or twenty small craft came thither to fish.
They nay have encreased since that time.

Q. Are the Cod fisheries which are below the River Romaine,
and as far as the Hanoverian Posts, and within the Government of
Newfoundland, considerable ?

A. Yes, as considerable at least as those of Chaleur Bay.
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Q. Are there in those parts fisheries of any othet fish
A. There are fisheries of Herring, Salmon, Mackerel, Seal and

Whale.
ONDIY, 17th February 1823.

Mr. TASCHEREAU in the Chair.

Robert Christie, Esquire, appeared before your Committee, and
made answer as follows :

Q. Have you any knowledge of any dissatisfaction or complaints
existing among the Inhabitants of the Inferior District of Gaspé,
with respect to the Fisheries carried on by the American fisling
vessels, in the Gulf St. Lawrence ?

A. I have knowledge that the British Establishments in that
District complain loudly of the decay of the Fisheries in that quar.
ter, which they attribute to the advantages granted to thse Americans
by the late Treaty of 1818, and who they assert are in the dailv
habit of infringing upon it, by exceeding the limnits assigned them,
to the ruin of the British stationary Fisheries:-A letter written by
a gentleman, concerned in the house of Messrs. C. Robin & Co.
(who carry on the Fisheries in the Bay of Chaleurs and at Percé.
on a great scale) addressed to Captain' Bourchier of lis Majestvs
Ship Athol, in September last, with a view of drawing the attention
of Ris Majesty's Government to the subject through that gentleman,
has been put into my bands, by a friend to that concern. I nonr
lay it before the Committee, as a document which may throw more
light on the subject than any information of my own can afford to the
Committee.

To Henry Bourchier, 4sq. Commander of IL M. Ship Athol, at
anchor in Paspebiac Roads.
Sia-It is with pleasure we comply with your request of yesterdaV

to commit to writing what we had to say respecting tihe state of the
Cod Fishery, and the American Fishing Craft.

The decrease of the Fishery in the Bay of Chaleurs, since the
late Peace with thne United States, is so great, that at Tracadiah,
(Carleton) and Cascapedia (New Richmond) where the Fisliermen
used to make it worth their while to carry on regulir Fisheries, they
have of late caught very little more than for their ow-n consumption,
the rest came far short of paying their out-fit. At Bonaventure,
New-Carlisle, Paspebiac, Nouvelle, and Port DanieL, the Fish
is yearly decreasing, out of the Bay (to the Northward and East.
ward) towards Percé, &c. since the above period a sensible decrease
in the Fishery has also been experienced, though not in as great a
degree as in the Bay. It is generally supposed by persons who have
practised the Cod Fishery in this Bay, both in schooners and boats,
that it receives (the Bay) its chief suspply of Fish from the southward
en the Orphan Bank.

It is beyond any manner of doubt ascertained, that many. h undred
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American craft (chiefly schooners) catch tleir load of Fish in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and chiefly on the Orphan Bank, and mauy
close to the Islands of Miscou and Shipagan; as sooi as the Gulf
is free of Ice, the American craft take their station, so that before
the 30th May, there are generally several hundreds on the Orphari
Bank only, and its vicinity, this year their Fishery on these Banks
has not been very abundant, so that next year more of them might
go to the Northward than this year.

Thus, without their bounds, the Americans load their vessels with
Fish, to the great prejudice and annoyance of Ris Britannic Majes-
ty's faithful and loyal subjects ; for the first Article of the Treaty
of Commerce, clearly and evidently prescribes their bounds, "From

Cape Ray (Newfoundland) to the Rameau Islands, from said

" Cape Ray to the Quirpon Islands, or to the shores of the Mag-
" dalene Islands, and along the Coasts, &c. from Mount Joli, on
" the Southern Coasts of Labradore, and thro' the Straits of
" Belle-Isle, and thence Northwardly, indefinitely along its Coasts,
" &c. &c." further in the same Article of the Treaty, it is said:
" And the United States hereby renounce for ever any liberty here-

" tofore enjoyed or claimed by the Inhabitants thereof, to take,
" kill or cure Fish, on orwithin three Marine Miles, of any of the
" Coasts, Bays, Creeks or harbours of Ris Britannic Majesty's
" Dominions in America, not included within the above mentioned
" limits, &c. &c." From the above extract of the first Article of
the convention concluded at London, on the 2Oth October 1818,
between Great-Britain and the United States of Arnerica, it is
evident that since that period, the American Fishermeii have acted
in direct violation of this Treaty, by arrogantly and obstinately
transgressing the generous bounds thereby allowed thein, for it is
too well known and felt, that they contirue to fish on the Coasts of

Nova-Scotia and the Coasts of New-Brunswick, to the very great
prejudice and annoyance of His Britannic Majesty's faithful and.

loyal subjects of these Provinces, tho' as before stated, the Amer-
can States have renounced by the Treaty, for ever, any liberty
heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the Inhabitants thereof to taker
cure, &c. WVe are sorry the Americans should be allowed to fish in

any part of the Gulf, yet it is far from our intention to scrutinize or
presume to fathom the causes which have occasioned Ris Majesty's
Government to allow them such generous bounds, from Cape Ray.
&c. as above noted; but we most earnestly entreat that His Ma-
jesty's Government would oblige the Americans to keep within the
limits allowed them by Treaty-it is grievous to every British sub-

ject, vho reflects for a moment, that if the Americans (who are on

the progressive, in every respect) continue the Cod Fishery, as. they
have done of late, the British Merchant engaged in that still ex-

tensiv'e and valuable branch of trade, wil> be obliged to abandon

it: and that thereby it will fall to the lot of the Americans, to the

great prejudice of thousands of His Majesty's faithful and loyal sub-
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jects, and also to the prejudice of ilis Majesty's Government, by
lessening the Revenue, and destroying that highly prized and valua-
ble nursery for hardy seamen : on these reins the Americans would
build a magtificent, commercial and political edifice. We humbly
submit the above to your consideration, and have the honour to be
with the most profound respect, &c. &c.

(Signed) U. ROBIN & Co.
Paspebiac, 4th September 1822.
Tie Conmmittee then caused to be read an extract of a conven-

tion, concluded between His Majesty the King of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and treland, and the United States of
Aerica, dated London, the 20th October 1818.

ARTICLE I -Whereas differences have arisen respecting the
liberty claimed by the United States, for the Inhabitants thereof,
to take, dry and cure fish, on certain Coasts, Bays, Harbours and
Creeks, of lis Britannie Majesty's Dominions, in America, it is
agreed between the high contracting parties, that the Inhabitants of
the said United States, shall have, in common with the subjects of
Dis Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take fish of every kind, on
that part of the Southern Coast of Newfoundland, which extends
from Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands, on the Western and North-
ern Coast of Newfoundland, from the said Cape Ray to the Quirpon
Islands, on the shores of the Magdalen Islands, and also on the
Coasts, Bays, Harbours or Creeks, from Mount Joly, on the
Southern Coast of Labrador, to and through the Straits of Belisle,
and thence Northwesterly, indefinitely along the Coast, without
prejudice, however, to any of the exclusive rightsof the Hudson's
Bay Company : And that the American'Fishermen shall also, have
liberty, for ever, to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled Bays,
harbours or creeks, of the Southern part of thie Coast of Newfound-
land, here-above described, and on the Coast of Labrador ; but so
soon as the same, or any portion thereof shall be settled, it shall
not be lawful for the said fishermen todry or cure fish at such portion
settled, *without previous agreement for such purpose with the
Inhabitants, proprietors or possessors of the ground. And the
United States hereby renounce for ever, any liberty heretofore en,.
joyed or claimed by the Inhabitants thereof, to take, dry or cure
fish, on or within three Marine Miles of any of the Coasts, Bays,
Creeks or Harbours of His Britannic L Majesty's Dominions, in
America, not included in the above-mentionedlimits. Provided
however, that the American fishermen shall be admitted to enter
such Bays or Harbours, for the purpose of shelter and of repairing
damages therein, of purchasing wood and of obtaining water, and
for no other purposes whatever. But they shall be under such re-
strictions as may be necessary to prevent their taking, drying or
curing fish therein, or in any other manner whatever abusing the
privileges hereby reserved to them.

The Chairman laid before the Committee the following Returnfrom the Custom.
House, transmitted to the House, on the 10th Instant, by order of Ris Excellen.
cy the Governer in Ciief. E
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FRnIDA Y 21st February 1823.

Mr. T-AscnEntAU in the Chair.

Mr. Pierre Doucet appeared.
Q. Do you know the Magdalea Islands?
A. Yes.
Q. What kinds of fisheries are carried on there.

A. The Herring, Seal and Cod Fisheries ; formerly the Sea-Cow

fishery was carried on there, but itis entirely destroyed.

Q. Whither are the several kinds of fish exported?
A. Great part of the Cod to Halifax and New-Brnnswick, and one

third to Quebec ; the Ilerring to the West Indies and New Bruns-

wick, and the Seal Oit is brought to Quebec.

Q. Do the Inhabitants complain of any abuses and of a want of

Regulations for the Fisheries ?
A. Yes: they complain that the Americans and the French come

too close to fish, too near the land, and that those Fishermen, the

French especially, throw the offal of the Cod-fish on the Fishery

Grounds instead of throwing it into deep water, which destroys the

Fish.
Q. What Regulations do you suggest?
A. It would be necessary there should be an armed Schooner for

the protection of our Fisheries, and to enforce the Regulations which

might be made.

Q. What would be the expense of such a Schooner, and what

would be the annual expense of supporting it?
A. About eighteen hundred pounds for a Schooner; and to equip

the vessel, there would be required at least twenty-four men be-

sides officers, which, for seven months, would cost about a thousand

pounds, victualling included.

MoND4Y, 24th February 1823.

PRESENT-Messrs. Taschereau, Quirouet, Taché, M'Caluin, E. C.

Lagueux and Davidson.
Mr, TAScHEREAU in the Chair.

Your Committee are of opinion that, from the foregoing evidence,

the state of the fisheries, and ofthe trade in fish from this Province,

may be sufficiently understood to enable the Bouse to form a just

idea of the importance of the subject entrusted to your Committee,
and of the urgency of Legislative interference to rescue from im-

pending ruin a neglected though most profitable branch of the Pro-

vincial Trade, with Europe, the West Indies and South America.

It appears to your Committeé that the principal fisheries in this

Province are -the Whale, the Porpoise, the Seal, the Cod, the Sal-

mon and the lerring fisheries ; Mackerel and Shad have hitherto

been taken in such small quantities as to be of little account.
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The Whale fisheries are chiefly carried on i the Gulph and River
St. Lawrence, as far up as G reen Island. The Seal fishery is prin.
cipally carried on on the North Shore of the St. Lawrence. and at the
Magdalen Islands. The Cod fisheries (not including those of the
Banks) are carried on at Gaspé and the Bay of Chaleurs to a great
extent, and along the Banks of the St. Lawrence within the Inferior
District of Gaspé, and upwards, on the same shore, to Great and
Little Mitis, as well as at some places lower down than the Seven
Islands, on the North Shore, and at the Magdalen Islands. The
principal Salmon fishery is at the River Ristigouche, at the head of
the Bay des Chaleurs; there are others in the different Rivers fal-
ling into the Bays of Chaleurs and Gaspé, and at.most of'the Rivers
from thence up along the St. Lawrence to the South River, which
empties into the St. Lawrence at St. Thomas, on the South Shore ;
and on the North Shore, from Malbaie downwards, at every consi-
derable river. The Herring fishery is carried on throughout the
District of Gaspé, and along the South Shore of the St. Lawrence as
far up as Kamouraska, and at the Magdelen Islands. That of the
Porpoise is chiefly in the River St. Lawrence, between the River
Ouelle and the River du Loup, and at Murray Bay, or thereabout.

The places to which the fish are for the most part exported, are
as follows:

Côd-fish to Europe and the West Indies, a part to the United-
States, by the Inland Navigation, and to Upper-Canada.

Salmon is exported principally to Europe and the West Indies.
Ilerring alsu to the West Indies. A great part of the product
of these fisheries is consumed in the difièrent parts of the
Province, including the Eastern -Townships. The Oils are chietly
consumed in this Province, the Exports being very inconsiderable.
Cod-fish is also brought into this Province from New-Brunswick,
Newfoundland, the Labrador, and sometimes from Nova-Scotia.

These fisheries (the Whale fisheries excepted, which are of recent
date, and, with alittle encouragement from the Legislature, might
becone of great importance to the export Trade) were much
more considerable and successful formerly than at present ; their fal.
ling off may be attributed to the following, among other causes:

1st. The great dcstruction of fish, resulting from the want of suf.
ficieut regulations, and the disregard showu to the existing Laws,
and to Treaties actually in force.

2dly. To the inattention to the fisheries, principally arising from
thbe discredit of our fish in foreign markets, owing to the total want
of regulations, with respect to inspection previous to their shipment ;
in consequence of which fish of all qualities are indiscriminately sent
abr'ôad w.ithout controul.

Your dCon'mittee have satisfactorily ascertained that the commerce
in fis is' susceptible of great extension, and may become one of
the imost considerable and profitable branches of the trade of this
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Prov'nce, anu that new fishseries miglt be establishad to advantiée
in many places hitherto overlooked or neglected, alonig the South
and North Shores of the St. Liwrence, if suitable encouragement
were given for the purpose.

To promote this desirable 'object your Committee report and re-
commend as follows, viz.

First.---The Bill for regulatinig the fisheries in the Inferior D's.
trict of Gaspé, as amended, containing regulatious to pr'vent the
wasteful and unnecessary destruction of fish, particularly of Salmon.

2dly.---That fis Majesty's Government be most earnestly en-
treated to adopt speedy and effectual measuzes to oblige Citiz'is of
the United States, and the Subjects of Hl:s Most Christian Njsy
the King of France, fishing in the Guiph, to respect and coifon
to Treaties, as far as the same relate to the boundaries assigaed
them, respectively, for carrying on the fisheries in the Gulph St.
Lawrence, and if possible to prevent their throwing the ofTal or
gurry of the fish upon the fisbing banks, a practice alike pernicious
to the interests of the people anid of the three Nations conceried in
the Gulph fisheries.

3dly. That at the special request of several Merchants of Quebec,
interested in the fisheries and in the exportation cf fish, Inspectors
be appointed at Quebec and Montrealinvirtuet of an Actof the [gîis-
lature to be passed for that purpose, and that all fish intended for
exportation be duly inspected, culled and branded previous to ship.
ment, and that for these purposes a separate Bill be passed. Your
Committee Report herewith the draught of a Bill prepared for that
purpose by their directions.

4thly. That a moderate premium or bounty be allowed upon the
exportation of fish, and that a drawback be allowed upon Salt to be
used and consumed at the fisheries actually established or that migit
hereafter be established in any part or parts of the Counties ofCorn.
wallis or Northumberland, above the limits heretofore by Law fixed,
authorizing a Drawback on Salt, and that this be also provided for by
a separate Bill, of which your Committee also report a draught
prepared by their directions.

5thly. That a Drawback of the duty of two and a half per cent,
imposed by the Act 53d Geo. III. cap. 11th, be allowed on all fish-
ing materials going from Quebec or Montreal for the use of the fish-
eries in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, or in the Couiities of
Cornwallis or Northumberland, and that fishing materials, wvhen
imported into the said Inferior District, directly from the United
Kingdom, for the use of the fisheries in thatDistrict, be exempted
from the duty aforesaid, and that this be also provided for by a se-
parate Bill. Your Committee also report the Idraught of a Bill for
this purpose, prepared b~y their directions.

The diminution which the Revenues of the Province might expe-
rience, by adopting these measures which your Committee thitnk it
their duty to recommend, would be trifling in amount, and, con-
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trasted with the beneficial results it must produce, your Committee
are, of opinion that it is scarcely possible to devise means by which
ain equal stim could be employed to better purpose. The Legisla.
tire owe it to the hardy and enterprising men engaged in our fish-
cries, and whose toil and industry are intimately connected with the
commer cial prosperity of the Province,to afford every succour, how-
ever small, that may tend to their comfort and encouragement. To
know even that they a.e objects of the solicitude of the Legislature,
1must in itself have a tendency to promote the fisheries, by stimulat-
ing the perseverance and cheering the hopes of that useful class of
men.

Your Committee also tecommend to the attention of the Ilouse
the great ard serious inconTenience felt by the Coasting Trade, in
the grievous charges exacted ai, the Custom flouse on vessels sailing
from Quebec for that purpose, as appears by the evidence offered to
your Committee by Merchants ol respectability of Quebec, and
which appear to your Committee to bt such as almostito amount to a
prohibition to navigate small craft, or vtssels of the size, and tonnage
in which the coasting trade is, and only cau be, conveniently carried
on. This your Committee are of opinion might be remedied by an
.Address to Ris Excellency the Governor in Chief, requesting that
Ris Excellency will be graciously pleased to take such measures as
may remove the grievance complained of.

ORDERED, That the Chairman do leave the Chair, and report.

The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted.

J. T. TASCHEREAU,

Chairman.





STATEMENT of the Exportation of Fish out of this Province during the years 1820, 1821

ETAT de l'Exportation du Poisson de cette Province, durant les Années 1820, 1821 e

and 1822.

t 1822.

Where from.

d'Où.

Quebec .....

Gaspé............
New-Carlisle.......
St. John......

Total for 1820....

Year.

Année.

1820

Cod-fish.

Morue Seche.

Casks.

Boucauts.

2044
114

6

2164

Boxes.

Boîtes.

191

191

Quintals.

Quintaux.

455
15799
27652

261

43167

Salmon.

Saumon.

Tierces.

Tierces.

532

532

Barrels. Kegs.

Quarts. Barrils.

398
8
95

275f

776

40

40

Mackerel,
Barrels.

Maquereau,
Quarts.

Pickled Fish.

Poisson Vert.

Casks & Barrels. Boxes.

Boucauts et quarts. Boîtes.

70

35

105

-o

44 barrels

14 B.

Herrings.

Harengs.

Barrels. Boxes.

Quarts. Boîtes.

1183 20
24

542
il

1760 20

Quebec........ ... . 1821 2183 137 1049. 659 356 65 50 16 50
Gaspé.@.. . . 224 24048 62 121 25
New-Carlisle........ 20656 280 199 40 2 991 50
S. John............no return

Total for 1821.. . 2407 137 45753 939 418 385 90 2 1032 100

Quebec ....... 1822 2993 222 16 590 412 737 4 403 264
Gaspé.9. .... 200 8323

New-Carlisle. . .22356 135 30 2 205
St. John.6 1 20

Total for 1822.. . 3193 222 30701 591 565 767 6 608 264
- -_3193--22

R E

1820
1821
1822

CAPITULA

3 9 ,

TION for

191
137
222

the last

43167
45753
30701

Three

532
939
591

Years.-

776f
418
565

40

__________ j __________ 11-
'775 i 0 f i ~ii;ai 2 9 lin

1

7671

76S-

REC

105
385

MM?>

APITU

90

LATION

44
2
6

52 9

pour les

1760
1032
608

ç1 4 0 0

Trois

20
100
264.

Shad
in Barrels.

Alose
en Quarts.

-21f

21i

50

50

Années.

50

71

E. -i

11 barrels

il B.

erieres.
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